missions update
"And this gospel of the kingdom will be
preached in the whole world as a
testimony to all nations..."
Matthew 24:14

looking forward to a new year
If there's one thing we can all agree on this year, it's that it was full of
unexpected challenges for everyone! Here's an update from 3 of our
missionaries as we close out 2020: the Ewarts, working in college
ministry in NY's North Country; John Morris, leading the web-based
ministry Acts One Eight; and retired Congo missionary, Chuck Davis.

glen & beverly ewart

john morris

charles davis

new york (intervarsity)

colorado (acts one eight)

retired (africa inland missions)

Glen is active in New York's North
Country chapter of Intervarsity, a
national collegiate ministry dedicated
to nurturing young adults in their walk
with the Lord. In 2020, Glen videotaped
18 interviews with alumni and 5
interviews with current students. These
sessions reveal the fundamental
impact that IV has on campus
participants, achieved primarily
through small group fellowship.

Actsoneeight.org is a cyberministry that creates focused,
easy-to-digest digital video
content to teach those new to the
Gospel as well as seasoned
believers. This ministry has
brought him in touch with people
from all over the world. EGCC's
support of John goes all the way
back to the 1970s and he continues
to adapt his approach to missions!

Chuck and wife Muriel express
their gratitude for our continued
support, acknowledging that many
of their peers are struggling to
make ends meet. They now busily
serve God and teach in their AIM
retirement community in Florida
after long careers in the Congo,
including a 3-mo. period in the
1964 where they were held under
house arrest during a Rebellion !
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Did you know that our missionaries often have newsletters that they share with
the latest developments within their organizations and ministries? If you would
like to be added to the list of individuals who receive periodic updates from
one or more missionaries, please let us know at missions_board@egcchurch.org

prayer needs & PRAISES
Thank you for taking the time to catch up on these missionaries. Please honor them with
your prayers and thanksgivings in response to the below information. EGCC is blessed to do
our part in fulfilling the Great Commission and spreading the Gospel around the world and
here at home - both by supporting active missionaries at home and abroad and by
supporting them in retirement.

All our Missionaries:

That they be encouraged that their work has eternal value
That He relieve their weariness and bring fresh supplies of energy
That any feelings of isolation be brought under control
Glen & Beverly Ewart:

Prayers for continued zeal to conduct these personal interviews
Prayers to foster small group connections despite limitations
Prayers for new 2020 project showing value of mentorship
Praise that the testimony reveals the importance of this campus
ministry during vulnerable college years
John Morris:

Prayers to both attract new listeners for his various websites and
manage the current traffic as God drives people to his work
Prayers to craft content that answers people's questions and
helps lead them to a right relationship with God
Praise for healing from a bad fall down the stairs in September
Chuck & Muriel Davis:

Muriel suffers from various health issues, needing prayers for pain
relief, appetite and strength; both of them need stamina
Praising God to know that we are keeping them in our thoughts
and prayers and regular contact

The next installment of the Missions Update will share news from different supported
missionaries. In the meantime, be on the lookout for select digital content that we will
periodically share with the congregation to better connect you to our supported ministries.

"Sing to the LORD, all the earth; proclaim his salvation day after day!”
1 CHRONICLES 16:23
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